E-Z TAG POLE MARKERS
Utility Pole Markers and Asset Identification Solutions

APPLICATIONS:
- Poles • Pedestals • Cabinets
- Stanchions • Switches • Cables
- Pipes • Masts • Risers
- Above & Below Ground • Towers • Rolling Stock
- GPS Ground Control • Reels • Meters

PRODUCT FEATURES:
- 1” Horizontal or Vertical Numbers, Letters or Symbols (See aerial transmission plates for 2”, 2.5”, 3”, 4”, 6”, 8”, and 10”)
- Available in Aluminum, Brass or Polyethylene
- Styles include Flat, 3D Embossed, Reflective, Deep Stamped, Engraved & Printed
- Custom colors and languages available
- Mount Horizontal or Vertical
- Long Lasting, High Visibility

FINISHES:
Item Number: Finish:
- H100_ & V100_ Natural Embossed Aluminum
- H300_ & V300_ Flat Black/Yellow Aluminum
- H400_ & V400_ Embossed Black/Natural Aluminum
- H500_ & V500_ Embossed Black/Yellow Aluminum
- H700_ & V700_ Flat Black/Yellow Reflective Aluminum
- H900_ & V900_ Hot Stamped Black/Yellow Polyethylene
- UE-H00_ & UE-V00_ Ultima Engraved - Black/Yellow or Black/Orange, Reverse Contrast White/Black
- SOHNA_ & SOVNA_ Slide on Embossed Natural Aluminum
- SOHBA_ & SOVBA_ Slide on Embossed Black on Aluminum
- SOHBY_ & SOVBY_ Slide on Embossed Black on Yellow Aluminum
- Arabic numbers are also available.

TAG HOLDERS:
Size based on number of tags per holder desired. Available in Aluminum or UV High Density Polyethylene.

For More Information Call Toll Free- 1-800-248-2080
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www.almetek.com

If You Identify With Quality, You Identify With Us.™